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Witches continues the story of RAINE and TORIN. This story's timeline overlaps with Cora's in

SOULSThe Norns think theyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve won,but itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hard to control a teenager,let alone a

powerful oneÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Raine CooperÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life should be perfect. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s an Immortal

Seeress, most likely to be elected Prom Queen, and envied by the girls at Kayville High for dating

the dreamy quarterback, Torin St. James. Instead, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s haunted by the smug facial

expressions the NornsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ wore during their last meeting.As a Norn-In-Training, Raine

crossed the line long ago when she sided with the Valkyries and Mortal Witches. When the Norns

return with demands of their own, Raine feels trapped. She must repair the battle grounds and wipe

out the memories of every Mortal witness. Torin tries to convince her that the Norns are

manipulating her, but she refuses to listen. At least until the NornsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ demands focus on

someone she loves. When Raine refuses to cooperate with them, their punishment is swift and

gut-wrenching, turning her pain into fury.Raine plots revenge on a massive scale and makes deals

with unsavory allies. Her goal? Total destruction of the entire Norn race. RaineÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s only hope

of salvation is Torin, but how much will he sacrifice to save her?READING ORDERRunes (book

1)Immortals (book 2)Grimnirs (book 3- bridges books 2 and 4)Seeress (book 4)Souls (book

5)Witches (book 6)(YA paranormal romance, YA fantasy romance, teen romance, witches romance,

gods and mortals, soul reapers, super heroes, norse mythology)
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This book is an emotional punch in the face! Witches finds Torin and Andris on assignment in

California, and while the boys are away the girls will play! By now we've all learned that if Raine is

left to her own devices for too long she's bound to find trouble! Her first trouble comes when her

visions become more frequent. She's very careful not to brush up against anyone at school or in

public. Unfortunately she accidentally bumps into the school's bad boy Beau, and sees his abusive

home life that ends in a tragic way. Lucky for him she's decided not to allow that to happen. Beau

has just unwittingly become the 1st person under Raine's care. She's determined to change his

future, and make his life a happy one. She enlists the help of the only other person with as much

free time as herself....Ingrid. In this book you see a whole new side to Ingrid! Wild, funny, and caring

she's the perfect person to help Raine. When Raine comes home from helping Beau, and finds the

goddess Freya in her bedroom, she knows her life just got a little bit more complicated. When the

goddess Freya gives you the gift of a snarky cat, what can you do but accept? Neither Raine nor

her new familiar are exacty thrilled about their new relationship, but they struggle through making

the best of it. As if they didn't have enough to worry about, the Norns are back with a vengeance!

They are more than determined to make sure Raine becomes a norn and severes her relationship

with Torin. Too bad for them Torin is warned about their plans from the last person you would ever

expect...his father! Torin sets a plan into motion that will trump the norns and beat them at their own

game. Torin and Raine's relationship grows so much in this book. She's stronger, feistier, and more

confident. She doesn't put up with Torin's crap in this book, and to his credit Torin loves this new

side of her. He makes it his goal to make her feel loved. Their love is so strong in this book. Witches

was all that we have come to expect from Ednah. It had me laughing with tears one minute, and

crying with tears in the next. This book was beautifully written, and like all great books leaves you

disjointed from the world. You know when you finish, and don't understand why the rest of the world

is going on as normal? Then you realize it's because they didn't just suffer emotional turmoil in the

form of a paperback like you did. This book will leave you bouncing with anticipation for the next

installment. What more can I say? Don't let the norns win.... Buy this book!



Witches is perhaps my favorite book in this series! Raine has begun to get regular visions, and tries

to avoid touching people in order to stop the visions. She accidently bumps into a student at her

school, ever popular Beau, and gets a vision of how his life was about to take a tragic turn. She

interferes with his fate, putting the Norns even more against her, along with agitating Grimnirs for

saving the soul they were supposed to reap. Raine is bound and determined to change this

boyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s future, willing to risk it all for him. Raine also explores her friendship with

Ingrid, who up to this point has been very quiet and still lived in the shadows of the Valakyries.Raine

gets to meet Goddess Freya, and receives a present to help keep her protected. At first Raine is

annoyed with the gift, but quickly sees how useful it is, and even grows fond of it. Torin and Raine

also grow a lot during this book. He has realized that Raine cannot be bossed around, and he can

either stand back and watch, or go fight by her side. He realizes her potential and is done trying to

hide her from the world.This book has everything anyone can want in a book- action, adventure,

and still a wonderful love story!

***I received an ARC copy from the author in exchange for an honest review."***Wow what an

exciting book. Ednah Walters really use her gift to provide a strong heroin, battle of Good vs Evil

and an intricate love story. This book goes beyond your normal PA book. Witches overlaps Souls

and is taken from Raine's POV. I loved how while reading I could piece together what Cora was

doing while things were happening in Raine's life.Raine is on a mission as usual to defeat the Norns

and follow her own destiny. Her determination and love for her fellow Mortals and Immortals gives

her the drive to fight. Not only does Raine learn more about herself and her growing powers, she

decides how and when to use them.During this story we see her develop relationships with Beau a

baseball player at school. He becomes her first case to shift his destiny for the better. Along with her

new sidekick Onyx (who is hysterically funny) her Muse/Familiar captivates our hearts. Torin and

Raine's relationship continues to grow as we see how deep their love is and how in its pure state

can overcome EVERYTHING even the Norns!This book covers it all and you will find yourself

yielding to every emotion but feeling warm and fuzzy at the end.

I hate that I can only give this book 5 stars it seems like it should have at least 10. I'm not even sure

where to begin, this book was just that good. This book exceeded my expectations completely.

Ednah Walters is a talented author, whose every book I have read captured a beautiful story. I loved

the length of the book, I was able to get lost in the pages and melt into the story. She made sure to



write beautifully detailed descriptions so that you could read it and picture it in your mind. We were

able to fall in love with all of the characters throughout the whole Runes series. Witches added so

much to the Raine and Torin story. I loved the witty banter between the characters and would love

to put some of my favorite quotes, but I won't spoil the book for those who haven't read it yet. Ingrid

really came out of her shell and I ended up enjoying her in this book. Witches is probably going to

be my favorite story to this series but we will see since every book that has came next has been

even better than the last.
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